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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives :

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration
of the general court, a memorial from Darius Charles, sachem,
and five other persons, councillors of the tribe of Stockbridge
Indians, presenting the claim of that tribe for relief from the
Commonwealth.

WILLIAM CLAFLIN,

tiommtuuucalll) of itlassntliusclte.

Governor of the Commonwealth
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To the Honorable the. Governor and Legislature of Massachu-
setts :

The remnant of a once numerous and powerful tribe of red-
men desire to call your attention to our former history and
relations to the government and citizens of your Commonwealth.
We do so briefly, and if the terms employed be severe, to trace
events involving the growth and prosperity of your people, and
the impoverishment and final expulsion of ours from the land
we called our own, we rely upon your magnanimity and sense
of justice to believe we are truthful and sincere.

The Stockbridge Indians (or Mo-he-con-news as formerly
called,) occupied and possessed the country watered by the
Housatonic River and its tributaries. They acquired it by
rightful acknowledgment of the various tribes then masters of
the continent. They had claimed and used it as their property
for an indefinite period before the pale-faces came among them,
more than two centuries ago. They had the strong hand and
firm will to maintain and defend their right. Of the manner
in which they were deprived of their possessions and made to
succumb to the craft of the white race, let one of our chiefs,
now no more, speak. “ When the Europeans first visited us,
their numbers were small but their canoes were big.” In the
select and exclusive circles of your rich men of the present day,
the Indian would encounter the gaze of curiosity, but not such
as overwhelmed the senses of the Aborigines, our ancestors.
Our visitors were white and must be sick. They asked for rest
and kindness ; we gave them both. They were “ strangers and
we took them in—naked and we clothed them.” The first im-
pression of astonishment and pity was succeeded by awe and
admiration of superior art, intelligence and address. A passion
for information and improvement possessed the Indian—a resi-
dence was freely offered—territory given—and covenants of
friendship exchanged.
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Your written account of events at this period are familiar to
you. Your children read them every day in their school-books ;

but they do not read—no mind at this time can conceive, and
no pen record the terrible story of recompense for kindness,
which for two hundred years has been paid the simple, trusting,
guileless Mo-he-con-new. The tradition of the wise man is
figuratively true, “ that our home, at last, will be found in the
West;” for another tradition informs us, that “ far beyond the
setting sun, upon the smiling happy land, we shall be gathered
with our fathers and be at rest.”

Promises and professions were freely given, and as ruthlessly,
intentionally broken. To kindle your fires, to be of and with
us, was sought as a privilege ; and yet, at that moment, you
were transmitting to your king, beyond the waters, intelligence
of your possession, “ by right of discovery,” and demanding-
assistance to assert and maintain your hold.

Where are the twenty-five thousand in numbers, and the
four thousand warriors, who constituted the population and
power of the great Mo-he-con-new nation in 1604 ? They
have been victims to vice and disease which the white man
imported. The smallpox, measles and “ strong waters ” have
done the work of annihilation.

Divisions and feuds were insidiously promoted among the
several bands. They were induced to thin each others’ ranks
by the tomahawk and scalping-knife, without just cause, and
afterwards disorganized and defeated in detail.

It is curious, the history of our tribe in its decline, during
the last two centuries and a half. Nothing that ever deserved
the name of purchase was ever made. Prom various causes
they were induced to abandon their territory at intervals, and
retire further inland. Deeds were given, indifferently, to the
government or to individuals, for which little or no considera-
tion was paid. The Indian was informed, in many instances,
that he was selling one parcel, while the conveyance described
other and much larger limits. Should a particular band, for
purposes of hunting or fishing, desert for a time their corn-
fields and lodges, their usual place of residence, the land was
said to be abandoned, and the Indian right extinguished. To
legalize and confirm titles thus acquired, laws and edicts were
subsequently passed, and these laws were then, and are now,
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called justice! What a mockery! to confound justice 'with
law. Will you look steadily at the intrigues, bargains, corrup-
tion and log-rolling of your present legislatures, and see any
trace of the divinity of justice ? And by what test shall be
tried the acts of the old colonial court and council ?

Lot it not surprise you when we say that your country has
never been purchased or rightfully obtained, and that by jus-
tice, human and divine, it is the property now of the remnant
of that great people from whom wo arc descended. They left
it in the tortures of starvation, produced by the encroachments
of your people, and to improve their miserable existence. But
a cession was never made, and their title has never been extin-
guished.

The Indian is said to bo the ward of the white man ; the negro
he calls his brother. While the black man is petted and ca-
ressed, and his rights protected by every appliance of sympathy
and law, the Indian is hunted as a wild beast, or left to rot and
die, before the humanities of this model Republic I You have
tears, and groans, and mobs and riots, for individuals of the
former, while your wars, your indifference of purpose, and
vacillation of policy, is hurrying to extinction whole communi-
ties of the latter.

What are the treaties of the government '( How often and
when has its plighted faith been kept ? One removal follows
another of our miserable and poverty-stricken tribe, and thus
your sympathies and justice are evinced in speedily “fulfilling
the terrible destinies of our race.'”

This picture of our wrongs, drawn by a skilful hand, tells
our whole story. We have been stripped of our birthright by
fraud, force and other improper means-—the homes and graves
of our forefathers have passed into other hands.

We are aware that deeds and agreements, with individuals
of our tribe, may be produced to prove our title extinct. We
are informed that such exist, the consideration for which is
named as less than one cent per acre for our land. We deny
their validity, except as an acknowledgment on your parts that
our title was valid. We repudiate the idea that a humane and
honorable people would so far forget the principles of equity
and fair dealing as to shield themselves by such, feeble muni-
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ments of title—made also between the self-constituted guardian
of the poor Indian and his ignorant and uneducated ward.

We are justly entitled to adequate compensation for the lands
thus wrested from our ancestors. We look upon the beautiful
valley of the Housatonic, affording peaceful and happy homes
to thousands of your people, and compare with it the sterile
country to which we have been driven, not yielding to our labor
the common necessaries of subsistence. In our poverty we
appeal to your magnanimity, your humanity and sense of jus-
tice, to consider our relative condition, to acknowledge and
adjust our claim and to award us a fair equivalent for our prop-
erty which your people now hold in undisturbed possession.
The allowance of even a few cents per acre for the large tract
thus held, would gladden the hearts of our people and enable
them to secure for themselves comfortable homes.

DARIUS CHARLES, Sachem.
SOLOMON DAVIDS,

His
JOHN X YOCCUM,

mark.
JACOB JACOBS,
BENJAMIN DOXTATOR,
ZIBA. T. PETERS,

Councillors.
In presence of

Chas. L. Wheelock.
Wm. Powell.
H. H. Andrews.

Red Spring, Wisconsin, March 4th, 1869.




